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Y E L L KING T R Y O U T S

AJMIH
TUESDAY, M AY 6,1930

T A TE U N IV E R S IT Y OF M O N T A N A , M ISSO U LA, M O N T A N A .

RIZZLIES READY FOR MONTANA
INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK MEET
ontana, State, Dillon Normal, School o f Mines Entered in Satur
day's Contest; Others Expected.

Psych Class Studies
Responses of Child

W o m en ’s Qlee
Club to Q ive
Recital M a y 8

____

Qrferfy Band
r 1 •j
I Plays Friday

Laboratory Tests Determine Charac
teristic Reflexes.

In Kalispell

VOLUME X X IX , NO. 54

FIFTY SCHOOLS ENTER ANNUAL
INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK MEET
Many-

Last-Minute Entries Expected; Fifteen Schools Enter Only
Speaking or Declamatory Contests.

Characteristic responses of a year- _
, ~
,
, v,
, | Entries from 50 Montana high schools have been received fo r the
Montana's Intercollegiate track ami I Harrell Renn, star sprinter. He Trill
Id!; meet will be staged on Dorn* be supported largely by Semlngsen, Will Appear on Bill With ] »w chim were determined In labora T r u m p ? x , T r ° m b 0 " e ’ .
,0t*'I Interscholastic Track and Field Meet, according to J. P. Rowe, chair
tory tests conducted by the class in
set field next Saturday, May 10, DeVries and Bennion.
wind
Numbers
Featured
man o f the Interscholastic committee. Fifteen of the number have
Masquers’ One-Act
child psychology under Mr. Elmer
needed by the state intercollegiate
Intermountain Union has a good
in Concert.
entered only the speaking or declamatory contest.
Plays.
Burch.
If l and tennis tournaments, which broad jumper in Retz, and is also
i
1
I Entries received 60 far are; Alberrin Friday morning, May 9. The strong in the high jump,
Several interesting experiments were
ton, Arrow Creek, Augusta, Bearcreek,
inis singles and doubles start FriGuy T. Stegner, athletic director at
Featuring a trumpet duet, a woodThe Women’s Glee clnb and the trled and.Ul0 following responses were
Belt Valley, Billings, Bowdoin, BridgImitation, social responses, |wind quartet and a trombone qnnrtet,
morning, with four schools entered, IMissoiria county high school, is to act Masquers will present a public pro^ Inoted:
er, Broadus, Camas Prairie, Carter
starter for the intercollegiate meet. |gram in the Little Theatre Thursday I haraeterlstic responses to music, fear I the Grizzly band will play a concert I
die the golf tournament starts
County, Cascade, Clyde Park, Custer
afternoon and is to be concluded I
------------------------------tlons,.typical reflexes, eye co-ordin- in Kalispell Friday. Final arrange-1
night at 8 :13. The Glee club tinder
I County, Drummond, Ennis, Flathead,
turday morning.
q
j
.
w
•- j .
the direction o f DeLoss Smith will |al*on and other responses character- ments for the concert, which is under j
Thursday evening at 7:30 stu Fromberg, Harltowton, Havre, Helena,
The University will have a strong ] J l t t u C Y l t S I t l V l t € ( l TO
present a program of numbers and will ,stIc of a
o f th is age.
the auspices of the Associated Students
Huntley Project, Ingomar, Inverness,
dents and faculty will observe the
ce of athletes in the field, while
by Paulln0 mtebey, violin-1 Next week Mr. Burch hopes to study |o f Flathead County High School, were | tradition of S. O. S. Talks will be
Jordan, Judith Gap, Klein, Larina,
•ntana State has been grooming a
completed in Kalispell Saturday by j
1st: Charlotte Smith, pianist; and Mrs. the responses of
Lincoln, Loyola, Medicine Lake, Malta,
given
by
Coach
J.
W.
Stewart,
ick aggregation with covetous eyes
Vernon Hoven, student band manager, I
I A. W. Olson, mezzo-soprano.
Ichild.
Moore, Noxon, Rapelje, Reed Point,
Major F. W. Mil burn and Dean T.
the state title, which is in Mlssouln Baptist Young People's Group Plans
who returned Saturday evening.
The Masquers will present a one-act |
_________
Roundup, Saco, Sacred Heart o f Mis
C. Spaulding. Track Captain Claude
present. Coach O. K. Moe will bring
To Send Delegates.
[play. “A Woman of Character,” di
The program Is as follows:
soula, Simms, Stevensville, St. Igna
Samples will introduce the track
men from Dillon Normal, and the
rected by Reglne Bertltng. The play
tius,
Stockett-Sandcoulee, Sumatra,
1.
March,
^Washington
Grays,”
by
I
team.
Vernon
Hoven
and
Vietor
ate School of Mines will have entries
Superior, Virginia City, Wibaux Coun
Grafulla.
Rowe will receive medals that are
delegates to t h e ™ " “ 5° ln 8 8mflU mlddlc-cla9»
:>m Butte. Nothing definite can be (v- Plans for sending
. c , , . _
. American home. It is a splendidly I
ty,
Winnett,
White Sulphur Springs,
given
to
men
who
have
had
eight
2. Overture, “ Stradella,” by F. Von
certained s to entries from Mount
conference at Seaheck in June and I rilten comedv w„ h flnc Z r a c t c r l l
and the Cardwell consolidated high
quarters of work with the band.
Flotow.
• Charles, Intermountain Union and the Summer Assembly In Park county
„ „ interfcstlnB 8ltuation.
school.
“Everyone interested in trying
llings Normal. As usual. Mount St. near Livingston, in July were discussed
.
J*. . .
”
|Scribes Hear Addresses by Father
3. Selection, “ Bridal Song,” by
This is the* first year since the meet
out for the position of Yell King
„r,e s and Intermountain have withnlgbt at the r^ u lar monthly bust- Qf thfi £
^ fT e I
Shea, Mary Winslett.
Goldmark.
has been organized that Helena high
for next year should turn in their
-Id information, but It Is thought ness meeting o f the Baptist Young L ,
er
* g
4. Trumpet duet, “ A1 and Pal,” by
school will not have a track team ent
names to me before Thursday noon,”
•f they
th.v will
w ill show
Show no
________
‘
.
1
I
at
up for the meet.
j Peoples Union at Rev. Jesse Bunchs I
T. V. Short.
sented regularly a series of programs
ered in the competition. * The only
Members of the Press club made
said Yell King Bob Hendon. “ The
Coach Stewart will hold trials I'home.
featuring prominent faculty members I all-day trip to Fort Owen Saturday,
5. Suite, “ La Ferla,” by Laconic.
entry from Helena this year is one in
new yell king will be appointed
edhesday preliminary to the meet. I The conference at Seabeck is a ten(a) Los Toros
the
declamatory contest. Many entries
some time soon but will not go into
UIkS and scvcral Bronps o£ onc‘nct leaving the Shack about 8:30 o’clock.
line up his track squad, which will day student meeting held every sum-118
plays.
(b) La Reja
are expected at the last minute as
About 35 members went
office until next fall. Tryouts will
obtbly approximate the following: luier for the purpose o f promoting
The public Is cordially invited to I
(c) La Zarzuela
there
is as yet not one half of the
be held for those who are interested
The first stop was at Lolo, where
100 and 220-yard dashes—Parmenter, |thinking among students. The B. Y.
attend the program. There is no ad
expected entries.
6. Novelty numbers—
this Thursday night at S. O. S.
Dean A. L. Stone gave a short talk on
ill, Simons. Snyder, Samples.
P. U. assembly Is held every July in
mission charge.
(a) “ Old Coloney” by Silkret.
Anyone is eligible for this office and
the history o f the Lolo trail, telling
440-yard dash—Samples, Moore.
[the forests near Livingston. Dele„
, ,,
... .
. . . .. . .
, The program to bo offered by the
(b) “ Doll Dance” by Brown.
everyone who has had experience
about Chief Joseph’s famous march;
Half-mile run—Archie Grover, Car- gatlons will be sent to both confer- ^
dub ,s aJ followg.
should try out.”
7. Descriptive numbers—
Fort Fizzle, and later about the fight
‘3 8?'"
I ences> according to Rev. Jesse Bunch, |
(a) “ Japanese Sunset” byDeppen.
between the Union Pacific and North
Mile rim—George Grover, Blakeslee. Interchurch student pastor.
In These Delightful G roves_______
(b) “ Echoes from the Volga” by
ern Pacific railways for the right of
Tiro-mile run — George Grover,
------------------------------- Henry Purcell way, which was abandoned.
Seredy.
lalceslee.
Boat S on g ...................... ..... ......... Ware
8. Woodwind quartet, “ Deep Riv
High and low hurdles—Percy,
At StevcnsvlUc, Father Shea told of
Turn Ye to Me, Old Highland
panlding and possibly Parmenter in I
the history of St. Mary’s Mission, er,” by Bilsette.
Tune
..................Arr, by Davis
9. Trombone quartet, “ Sweet and j
leSows.
Disarmament Is Subject of Con*
founded in 1842, the first church in
Glee Clnb
Shot put—Page, Murray, Perey.
Montana. Father Shea also showed |Low,” l Bromby.
test Wednesday.
Discus hurl—-Perey, Cox, Page.
some o f the old relics which had been J 10. “The Fortune Teller” by Victor I
Etude In E Major ......__ i.__ .....Chopin used by Father Ravalli; many o f these Herbert.
Javelin throw—Lockwood, Mario
,
' ~
~
f
, ,
Charlotte
Smith
Ben
Hope
and Virginia Lee Stewart
i<FSchultz.
Father Ravalli had made himself. Per11. March, “ Stars and Stripes For-J whitefish wins S c h o l a r s h i p
Association
Plans Public
will meet the Intermountain Union
IIL
High jump-r-Xelson, Perey.
haps the most Interesting was a statue ever,” by Sousa.
Contest at State Meet.
School Credit Course.
college debate team Wednesday eveIn the B o a t -------- ---------------— ...Grieg 10f gt. Ignatius, the founder o f the
The trumpet duct will be played by
5road jump—Ruth, Flint.
|nlng at 7 :15 o’clock in the Little
All Thru the Night ..Old Welsh Melody Jesuits, made by Father Ravalli en- >Eldon and Faye Couey. Those in the
------------Pole vault—Burke, Fry, Lemirc, J
.—■
___________„
Glee Club
tlrely o f burlap and decrhlde, with woodwind quartet are: oboe, Lawrence I Missoula
high____
school_ on the stock Theatre on the World Disarmament
offsgaarden.; , , - _
John Crowder, associate professor!
alto {judging contest held at Bozeman in question. This will be the second de
IV.
the exception o f the head and hands Tozler; clarinet, Willard Alkins
In the meet last year the State j in the School of Music, is planning to [
bass clarinet, connection with the High School Week, bate this quarter between the frosh
Diversity won with 81 points; State {attend the convention o f the Montana Aria from Samson and Delilah ....... Jwhich are made of wood. Other ar- clarinet, Bruce Aikim
Members
of
the
tromconducted by Montana State College and Intermountain.
oQcgc was second-with 46; Inter- State Music Teachers association in i ____......................... .......... Saint-Saehs |tides which Father Ravalli made and ! Ted Coomber.
preserved in —the-------------,
Mission I bone quartet
are: George Bovingdon, , May 1, 2, .and .3. Ruth
RIedell
will be _a decision
con
Pauline-----------1
Ritchey
tousts in Union third with 2 ; Dillon Great Falls May 12 and 13.
Prof.
---------,(which
--------—are!---------------—
.
.
, of
, , |x ^This _debate
.
.
ormal 3; Montana School o f Mines 1. Crowder has been invited to play on a
V.
indude his rocking-chair, candle hold- John Franson, Kermit Eckley and Missoula high won the art contest, test
Judges are: Dwight Mason,
Aggie athletes have turned out for {program given by the members of the I stars with Golden Feet Are
jers, stool, his medicine chest, a Sethi Charles McCormick.
j Whitefish won the scholars p mee .
|county a orney, er. .
s y»
High School Week at Bozeman in- pastor of the English Lutheran church;
rack In great numbers, anti Coach
association. He will play the Brahms Wandering
............. Gftbcn-Uoffmnn Thomas' clock, an old desk, and many |
|eludes
Boys*
and
Girls’
Vocational}®1
1
^
Frank
Kelley,
Missoula
high
.dams of Bozeman has an abundance
waltzes. Sapphic Ode ______
Brahms others.
Conferences, Scholarship contest, Ex- school debate coach. Professor Harry
1 material to work with. It was reAs a result of the conventions ln i Love Thee __________________ Grieg | Miss Mary Winslett, a pioneer worn-1
H i o h S c h o o l E d i t o r s temporaneons Speaking contest, Ex- Turney-High will be chairman.
ently revealed that Fred Bennion, his Billings and Helena the asaoclatlon
Mrs. A. W. Olson
|an whose father was one of the first
n i g n O C R O U l L , u u v r z temporane6ug WrIting contesti LlvJ
Clyde McCall and Edward Alexander
tar hurdler, had withdrawn from has been recognized by the State Board
yj
I settlers of Stevensville, told of Ste-1
stock Judging contest. Farm Meehan- mG^
Helenans last month in Heldfool, but word has just been re- o f Education, who ln their December A Message
...Tschaikowsky vcnsvllle’s early history and showed “The Little Kalmin” to Appear
ics and Home Economics contests, Art ena*
decision 'was given. Inter
clved that he has re-registered, and
meeting agreed to allow two credits „ Merchant__________________ Carew some pictures of Fort Owen and the
Editorial Association Meetin.
contest, and Public Speaking contest mountain:will uphold the negative side
rili, probably compete.
toward the fifteen necessary for gradu“
early settlement.,
of the question, Resolved; That world
The State College track captain ls|ation for “ Applied Music” study when | ^
^
for “ A ^ oman 0{ char.
After lunch In the Federated Com-1 Members of the committees from the j The Fangs, boys’ honorary organiza- powers should adopt a plan of comdone with private teachers properly
cter” will b e:
I inunity church of~ Stevensville the I Press club, Theta Sigma Phi and Slg- tlon, and the Spun? girl* honorary I ^ “ ^ ^ “ ^ r 'e x c e p T t t i o ^
|—yesterday
t— organization, at the State College met *1
certified by the State Department of
up went to Fort Owen. Only part. 1 ma Delta Chi• »;-«-«--------—
held a meeting
essary for police protection. At Helena
Education.
:ho original fort Is still standing.
afternoon to make final arrangements the visiting delegates.
McCall and Alexander argued the
f* '
_ If
. 71/7 ^
. ! The Department of Public Instruc.8 rainy wbather prevented any for the entertainment of the visiting
negative side of the question. There
i.
Perkins
....
U
tion at Helena is now preparing a
eball or horseshoe games which had delegates to the Editorial association
will be no admission charge for the
(. Albright .........Jeanette McGrade
_____ _
Jcourse of study and a syllabus cover
Georgia Strlpp |been planned the party returned to held during Interscholastic track meet.
debate Wednesday.
!. Lee —.........
ing the certification. Details of these
Plans were made to meet the dele
Bell I Missoula Immediately after visiting
Grace Thompson .and Emmapearl
Companies, Platoons, Squads and Indi
..................VInette Bell
plans are to be discussed at the 1930
gates when they arrive and to take
McCormick are preparing for a debate
viduals Will Demonstrate.
Nell Porter Port Owen.
Mrs. Harrington-Cross
convention in Great Falls next week.
them to their lodgings, as well as to
Hamilton, Darby, Stevensville, Flor with Intermountain at Helena Satur- •
Mrs. Cline ________;.____ Betty Lemon
bring them to the delegation meetings
ence, Corvallis, Missoula Represented. day, May 10. In this debate the crossMrs. Lange ......................Rita Walker
Major G. J. Gonser of Fort Missoula CLARK OFFERS SUMMER
Thursday and Friday.
examination system will be used. This
R'ifi inspect the Reserve Officers TrainLuncheon will be served to the vis
WORK FOR LATIN PROFS
The first high school play day to be new debate method makes the argu
ng Corps from 3 to 6 o’clock next1
iting delegates and advisers Thursday
mentations more spirited due to the
held
|
noon ln the Shack. Delos Thorson and |.fI>on»orea by the University
Monday afternoon.
The advanced
Dr. W. P. Clark, professor of Latin
last Saturday. About 150 girls from opportunity afforded the debaters to
-onrse men will be inspected from 8 and Greek, Is giving a course this sum-1
Albert Erickson, members of the Mascross-examine each other directly. In
Missoula,
Stevensville,
Florence,
Cor
to;32 o’clock Saturday morning. Yes mer for teachers of Latin, on such
__________
I qnera, will be ln charge of a skit to be
vallis, Hamilton and Darby were com the regular debate method, each is al
terday was spent In preparing for topics a s: The Learning and Teaching
..
.
..
i
given that noon. Lee McXaugtat will
lowed a 15-minute main speech and a
petitors.
New Journalism Directory I s ^ ln chargc of the mnsic.
Major Gonser’s inspection. He will Processes, Language, Learning and
University Spanish Club Plans “ BanGirls were put in ten color teams seven-minute rebuttal while in the new
drill and inspect each qompany.
A staff from the three organizations.
Teaching. Objectives in Language
Being Published.
method the contestants are allowed to
quete del Campo,” May ZA.
the Presa chib, Thetk SIgma Phi, and 80 that mter-scnool competition was
Any individual, squad, platoon or Study, Text Books for Latin Teach-1
eliminated; The teams that won the cross-examine each other more exten
company may be called upon to il ing, Reading Objective as the Objec
Delta Sigma Chi, will edit a small
sively. This debate will also be on
Miss Hasseltine Byrd will address
lustrate the work which has been given tive, and Reports on Experiments in
Officers of Sigma Delta Obi, inter four-page paper, the Little Kalmin, highest points were as follows: Green, the disarmament question.
23 points; Blue, 20 points; Gray, 18
this year. Questions on every phase the Teaching for Reading . Objective the Spanish club tomorrow evening on national journalism fraternity, were Thursday noon.
he
subject
o
f
Spanish
influence
in
of scouting and patrolling, musketry, in English; Modern Languages and
Arrangements are being made for points; Brown, 16 points; White, 15
elected last week. They are: president,
first aid, calisthenics, the automatic Latin, Summary of Reading Processes Southeastern United States. The club Melville M. Hawn; vice-president, about 60 delegates and several advisers points; Black, 11 points; Yellow, 10 Clark Makes Survey
will assemble for its last formal meet
points; Orange, 9 points; Red, 8
rifle may be asked.
so far as it is yet perfected, Survey ing at the Alpha Phi house at 7 :30, Lawrence Swanson; secretary-treas as guests.
points; Purple, 3 points. Tho co-eds
Of Latin Graduates
The battalion will be reviewed by of*Latin Teachers’ Problems.
urer, Bob Ilendpn; Quill correspond
and in addition to the talk by Miss
who had charge of theso teams were
Colonel E. C. Wad ill, corps area offi
ent,
George
C.
Adams.
Professor Clark states that, because Byrd, there will be a long program
Anne
Kortcs,
Eveline
Blumenthal,
cer, on Wednesday morning, May 34. they have lost their favored place in
Plans for the Interscholastic Edi
W. P. Clark, professor of foreign
Margaret Jacobs, Betty Daniels, Ruth languages, recently compiled a general
He will inspect the whole unit includ the high school curriculum, the study composed of a ventriloquist act in torial association meeting to be held
Lieb, Esther Edwards, Marjory Wake
ing both men and equipment. On Fri of Latin and Greek has been reduced Spanish by Bob Bates, a reading of during track meet, May 14-16, were
survey o f the positions of 27 Latin
field, Mildred Woods, Veronica Staff
day, May 16,'the battalion will parade to a period of two years, in which time Azorin by Norma Flick and a dialogue discussed.
majors and minors who have graduated
and Margaret Randall. The manager
on the football field for the benefit lasting results must be obtained. The between Glenn Lockwood and George
Among other business was a discus
from here within the last seven years.
Kappa Epsilon, women’s national
Haney.
of the teams was Gertrude Jaqueth.
of Interscholastic visitors.
sion of a new alumni directory on honorary pharmacy fraternity, had an
Among the list a rc: Mrs. Eva Mc
failure to learn the subjunctive bolds
A Spanish riddle contest will be held,
' The co-eds who were in charge of
Kenzie, M. A. graduate, now at the
the teacher in the higher courses down the winners receiving a prize A num which work will be started soon. This all-day picnic Sunday near the Blackthe different events were: baseball,
Billings Polytechnic high school; Mrs.
to insignificant things. Tho student ber of new songs . will . also bo sung directory was first published under foot river at Milltown. They left
Una Randall; track, Theodora Reed;
the direction o f William Garver, who Missoula at 8 o’clock on the street car,
M. J. Byan, candidate for M. A. degree
can be taught to identify subjunctives and refreshments will be served.
called It “88.14%.” The title Indicates taking their breakfast and lunch with volleyball, Olga Hammer; basketball, this year; Sylvia Johnson at Lewisand to handle Latin In his first semes
Plans for the “ banquet© del campo,”
Nell Grant and Helen Bruneau, assist
that 88.14% of the graduates of the them.
town high school; Euth Gannaway,
ter—-certainly in his second semester.
to take place on the 24th of this month,
ed by Ruth Nickey; tennis. Unarose Latin teacher at Conrad high school;
Dr. Clark believes that the place of will be discussed, for this reason all School of Journalism were engaged In
After breakfast they crossed the
INewspaper work In ' 1927. The di river by the swinging bridge over the Flannery; horseshoe, Gertrude Bailey; Ruth Ackorley at Townsend high
Latin can be restored in the curricu members are urged to be present.
Swimming, Dorothy Kelly. Mrs. Woods
Gob Prepares for Annual
rectory will be revised up to the pres dam, and went through tho Milltown
school; Agnes Sievert at Omak, Wash.I
lum. He bases his belief on his own
Night on May ZZ.
was chief announcer and Gertrude Ester Moreherr at W ibaux; Alice
experience and experiments by psy
ent year.
power plant.
j
Schauer was score keeper.
Dodds at Malta: Duke Swlndlehurst
chologist^ and other teachers of Latin
Lillian Ragsdale was Invited as a
The program of the day w
Officers o f the International club and modern languages.
at Park county high school; Margnrguest. Others who went were Alice
following; from 9 :30 to 10:30 the girls
for next year were elected at a meet
G. Snyder Appointed
Doull, Ida Fredcrlckson, Phyllis Krcy- registered and were given instructions. Ite Hangen at Park, A rlz.; and many
ing in .Rev. Jesse Bunch's home last
,
New Officers Picked
Sentinel A rt Editor cik, Vera Smith, Florence Jarussi and Tennis, horseshoes, baseball and bas others,
Friday evening. Preparations are be
Ella Brown, *27.
ketball were played from 10:30 to
B y Women Students Missoula high school students car
ing made for the annual International
12:30.
At
12:30
lunch
was
served.
Talent night to be held May 22.
George Snyder was appointed art
ried off two first places in the High
Lucille Sorenson was in charge o f the
The students who were elected are
Beth Manus was elected social s
School week events at Bozeman during editor of next year's Sentinel yester Stanford Fellowship
food committee. Corvallis, Missoula,
president, William Guntcrmann, Banta Ice chairman, and Mary Ander,
the past week. Ruth Riedeli, daughter day by Lawrence Swanson, recently
Awarded to Atkinson Sacred Heart Academy and StevensBarbara, Cal.; vice-president^ Jose St traditions chairman at the meeting of of Professor C. XI. RIedell, won first appointed editor of tho 1931 year-book.
villc gave stunts. The tumbling stunt
mangan, Cagayan, 'Philippine Islands; the A. W. 8. executive board Monday prize in tho art contest. Miss RIedell
Snyder, artist ln this year's Sentinel,
Prof. H. G. Merriam was elected
treasurer,
Florence Jarussi^ Red afternoon.
Prof. E. A. Atkinson of the Psychol done by Stevensville was exceptionally president of tho Author’s club at the
was in competition with students from Is a sophomore in the Fine Art’s depart
good. From 1:30 to 4:30 baseball,
kodge; secretary, Catherine Cesar,
Plans were discussed for the A. W. high schools where regular art classes ment and is from Great Falls. He was ogy department has been awarded a
last meeting. Dr. N. J. Lenues was
CorrallU; adviser, Rev. Jesse Bunch, S. track meet tea, to be given for the arc given and was under the handicap appointed again this year for tho posi fellowship from Stanford University basketball, volleyball, track and horse
elected secretary-treasurer. Professor
shoes took up the time. At 4;30 the
Missoula.
visiting delegates on Thursday, May o f not having any art classes at Mis tion, according to Swanson, because of and will spend next year at the Cali
students went swimming where1there Sanford was elected to membership in
75, from 4 to 6 o’clock. Tanans will soula High School.
the extraordinarily good work lie has fornia school in graduate study. It Is
the club. Professor Sanford's book IS
were stunts, relays and exhibitions by
Evelyn Biderfiu, '27, and Rose be in charge of getting the willows, as
The stock judging team,, composed been doing on the 1930 Sentinel and his year of sabbatical leave. Prof.
Winners were now In tho hands of the printer and
Dougherty of Butte were guests at the has been the custom. Fresbpian boys of Richard Gilder, Grant Maclny and on the recommendation of Bob Struck- Atkinson will return to Montana the University students.
will be out soon.
announced and pictures were taken.
Delta Gamma house over the week-end, will assist them.
following year*
David Dutton, also won first honors. man, present editor of the Sentinel.

T rackS .O .S .toB e
Held Thursday Night

Seaheck Conf etence I|WaaaIsted

!Press Club Makes

Trip to Fort Owen

FROSH DEBATERS

IMEET TEAM FROM

\Crowder Qoes

State College

j To Music Meet

Has H .S .W e e k

INTERMOUNTAIN U

Shack to Welcome

R0TC Inspection by
onset next Monday

University Sponsors
First H. S. Play Day

Hasseltine Byrd to
Address Spaniards

Honorary Frat
Picks Officersl'

Kappa Epsilon Has
Picnic at Milltown

Gantermann Is Head
Of Internationals

Missoula High Wins
Firsts at Bozeman

Merriam New Prexy
Of Authors’ Club

MONTANA

KAIMIN
Frank Eisiminger, Dr. and Mrs. G. D.
Shallenberger, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Stratton, and Mrs. Caroline Avery.
The high school rushees were: Ruth
Wallace, Hazel Harper, Florence Stein
brenner, Ruth Riedell, Eleanor Mar
lowe, Lina Greene, Phoebe Patterson,
Ruth Cameron, Erma Jane Robertson,
Virginia Cooney, Nora and Kathleen
Fitzgerald, Margaret McKay and
Martha Phyllis Busey.

Society

The Montana Kaimin
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.

S. A. L Initiates.
Sigma Alpha Iota initiation was held
Saturday afternoon at 4 :80 o'clock.
The new initiates are Grace Clinton,
Anaconda; Ramona Noll, Missoula;
and Lolsjane Stephenson, Missoula.
An initiation banquet was given at
the Florence hotel at 6:30 o’clock for
the initiates by the actives and alum
nae. Bertha Wedum was toastmistress. Toasts were givep by Mrs. J. H.
Ramskill, Vivian Lewis, Ramona Noll,
Miss Hazel Alden, and Margaret Miers.
Those present at the banquet were
Bertha Wedum, Vivian Lewis, Mar
garet Price, Marion Cline, Harriet
MacPherson, Harriet Louther, Lols
jane Stephenson, Ramona Noll, Grace
Clinton, Mrs. Jerry Ramskill, Mrs. A.
H. Welsberg, Mrs. A. J. Mosby, Gladys
Price, Nan Walsh, Helen Smith, Vir
ginia Cowan, Hazel Alden and Mar
garet Miers.
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What a show,
infinite disgust.

Saturday: what a swell day for the
Press Club picnic at Fort Owen. At
least there were no ants around.

s. o. s.
NE o f Montana’s traditions •will be renewed Thursday
night at 7:30 o ’clock. Singing on the Steps occurs be
fore athletic contests in which the University team takes
part, whether it be football in the autumn, basketball in the
winter or track in the spring. This S. 0 . S. comes before the
annual inter-college track meet among the divisions of the
Greater University.
Speeches by Coach Jim Stewart, Claude Samples, track cap
tain, introducing the track team, and M ajor Milburn on the
prospects in football fo r next fall are on the program. Band
Medals fo r eight quarters of membership will be awarded.
,Y ell-king tryouts will take place.
It has been a long time since we participated in this tradi
tion. L et’s come out in a body Thursday night and show the
Montana tracksters We are back o f them. Everybody be there
to sing “ College Chums” again.

Now Is the time for all good col
legians to talk of getting a dirty old
greasy old fried egg and having a
picnic.

S

Saturday was also Playday on the
campus for swarms of little girls.
They played all afternoon in the bit
terest of spring weather, in the*inost
abbreviated attire. Some urge.
! Kirk Badgley made a 35 the ether
day, duplicating Chinske’s sub-par
feat.

Air-Mindedness
A T U R D A Y and Sunday two airplanes buzzed overhead
like angry dragon-flies. People who had never flown
before took advantage o f the cent-a-pound offer o f the
Johnson Flying Service, and experienced the sensation.
According to the figures released at the airport more than
800 persons took advantage o f the offer. Among this number
were many students o f the University, both masculine and
feminine. But townspeople were out en masse as well.
The interest evidenced by the large numbers o f people who
flew Saturday and Sunday shows that Missoula people and
students are really air-minded but have not had the opportun
ity to experience the sensation o f flying before.
W e think the response shown by this city and campus over
the week-end is fairly indicative o f a national air-mindedness.
The public is gradually overcoming its tendency to stay on
terra firma and is taking chances in the air.

S

PLAY DAY
N IV E R SITY women sponsored their first play day Sat
urday for high schopl girls from Missoula and several
towns in the Bitter R oot valley. This new venture by
the women’s physical education department was very success
ful, according to, its reports. One hundred and thirty girls
participated in the events by playing in color teams. Each
color team was made up o f girls from several high schools.
The co-operation o f the teams composed o f girls strangers
to each other is to be praised. The University women who
sponsored and judged the various sport events worked hard
throughout the day to make it a success;
The newly invented Play Day is another step forward by the
members o f the so-called “ weaker sex” to take part in ath
letics as the men have been doing for many years in the past.
Play day is a worthy undertaking and offers high school girls
in this district an athletic event on a small scale like the b oys’
Interscholastic.

S

W H AT H A V E YOU?

‘COCK ROBIN’

“ Cock Robin,” in the first place, had
two excellent playwrights, Philip
Barry and Elmer Rice. These gentle
men prepared a foolproof plot for a
Everything from Austrian news mystery play; did it skillfully and
papers to hard boiled eggs have been with humor and subtlety. The Mas
requested by high schools throughout quers presented this play with great
the state as properties for the annual success Friday and Saturday nights
Little Theatre tournament during of last week. William Angus, who
directed, is to be complimented on the
Interscholastic week.
smoothness with which the thing went
Dorothy Briggs with more than a
off, and on the fact that the play was
dozen Masquers assisting her is busy
well chosen, which is not always the
rounding up the necessary properties
case.
for the plays.
The players acted with such cooper
Twenty-seven chairs are included in ation that no one was submerged. Men
the list; arm chairs, straight chairs,, took eight of the twelve parts, and
rocking chairs, wicker chairs and sev were largely better than the women.
eral other varieties.
Delos Thorson, the man who, as George
Food is quite an important item. McAuliffe, did the deed, takes first
Hardin wants meat balls, asparagus, spot. He had a fat part, and it was
baked potatoes and jam. Bozeman difficult, and very well done. Just f o f
asks for five hard boiled eggs and the sake of the thing, let us rank five
more of the players, according to our
Anaconda wants a plate of toast.
judgment. Rowe Morrell, who had
From eight schools have come re
a much smaller part, was thoroughly
quests for dishes, basins, wine bottles,
satisfying.
Radcliffe Maxey might
finger bowls, percolators, pans and
almost have been No. 2, but not quite.
pots of all sizes and descriptions.
Perhaps we took a dislike to him be
Borne of the homes in Missoula will
cause he was Cock Robin, and it col
look rather barren when the Masquers
ored our judgment. No. 4 would be
have,removed eight tables, 27 chairs,
Marjorie Mumm, the only woman who
two pianos, three desks, three lamps,
enters these ranks. She is a good
three stoves, a sofa, several wash
addition to the Masquers. Then comes
stands, three cupboards and a host of
William Gail with a nice part and a
other house furnishings.
good manner for it. No. 6 is another
Fromberg high school, competing for newcomer to the Little Theatre, Mel
the first time, wants an altar. Boze vin Magnuson, who played Dr. Edgar
man requires a Winged Victory; From Grace with success. He made the
berg needs one golf stick and a Greek Doctor a rather stupid person, but
statue with a pedestal.
perhaps he was that
Shot guns, lantern, beds, benches,
The Masquers would have no trouble
footstools, fireplaces, mirrors and in filling their theatre every time if
trays are among some of the other re they would keep up to the standard
quests.
which they have set in this play. They
So it you own a pet dog or a should be unwilling to show a play
mashie that you prize watch out—the which was not as well prepared and
Masquers will get It if you don’t.
directed. Not that the campus must

Masquers Collect Junk of
All Kinds.

And that denotes

Dr. Clapp plays golf.
Although it is an un-forester habit,
Dean Spaulding also plays, and in
knickers, and terribly.

Sigma Chi Dance.
Members of Sigma Chi fraternity
held their third annual Spring Handi
cap dance at the Garden City Country
club. The entertainment started with
a serenade by the hosts who then
called for their guests in old fashioned
horse-drawn vehicles.
The ball room was arranged to
represent the typical race track with
a track grandstand and numerous
“concessions" where the evening re
freshments were secured. Each dance
was a “race" with judges selecting the
winners and prizes'were awarded the
winners.
“ Betting machines" and
“ bookmakers" were in evidence. Car
nival favors in profusion added to the
merriment o f those present. Free Ice
cream and pop were served.
The music was furnished by Sheri
dan’s Oriental band o f Helena with
Buck Stowe the master of ceremonies.
More than 65 couples Including a num
ber o f alumni chapter members and
their wives attended.
Included among the chaperones were
Professor and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Dr.
and Mrs. P. T. McCarthy, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Adams and Major and
Mrs. Frank Milburn.

Communication
May I offer a protest agains
severity o f the criticism of the r
recital given by two students ii
music department of the Univci
While we recognize the value and
eflt of constructive criticism, t
subjected to such a one as app<
In the Kaimin the following day, v
be a source of disappointment t
most any one, but to a student
discouraging, if not destructive.
Most likely it will be dlfflcu
persuade any other student to ai
in public, during the present &
at least, knowing that he too ma
the object of such an attack,’ u
he be the possessor o f the hardi
and self-assurance enjoyed by
amiable critic of the affair.
So far as It being a mark of
of preparation in using notes,
quite the custom of professional
do so, and if I am not mistaken, j
were used during an entire redta
so long ago, and while they were i
used at the piano, what diffei
whether the notes are used at
instrument or by the singer or bj
speaker?
So let us have more kindly conur
on our student affairs.—J. L.

which took place in Los Angeles April
7. Rev. Frank Gibson, formerly of
Deer Lodge, performed the ceremony
in the presence of a very few intimate
friends.
Mrs. Belote is well-known in Mis
soula where she was graduated from
the State University with the class of
1929. She is a member of Kappa Delta
sorority. Mr. Belote is a graduate of
the San Antonio academy of of San
Antonio, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Belote are now visit
ing In Lewistown, Montana. They will
make their home after the first of
June in Los Angeles where Mr. Belote
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces |
is assistant manager of the Malllard k
A1 Dahlberg, Butte, was initiated |pledging of Anthony Dodge of
Schmeidell Chemical company.
into Phi Delta Theta fraternity Sun soula.
day morning at 8 o’clock. Due to ill
Phi Delta Theta Party.
ness Dahlberg was not initiated earlier
Phi Delta Theta fraternity started
in the season.
For Mother
a new move upon the campus last Fri
Fine linens, hosiery, silk underwt
day and Saturday when the members
Enid Eyer was a dinner guest at the
and
novelty gifts.
entertained at a theater party. About
Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday.
twenty-five hosts and their guests at
THE ART & GIFT 8H0P
tended the Masquers' production of
Walter Cox spent the week-end in
Near the Wilma
“ Cock Robin'* presented at the Little Butte.
I
Theatre. The fraternity hopes to in
spire other groups of the student body
Marshall Murray, Thompson Falls, I
in a greater Interest and support of and Jimmy Harrington, Butte, were]
the plays staged by the Masquers dur visitors at the Sigma Chi house for
ing the school year.
the week-end.

It has been a long time since we
have been very dirty in this strip, so
let there be pornography:
H e: “ Wer war jene Dame, die ich
Alpha Phi Rush Party.
gestern abend mlt die sab?"
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. LeClaire enter
James McNally spent the week-end
Members o f the Alpha Phi sorority
H e: “ Die war keine Dame, die war
entertained high school rushees at tained at a dinner last Sunday evening I visiting friends in Butte.
meine Frau."
at
their
home,
434
Beckwith
avenue,
their annual Bowery party at the
for Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cornelysen of
Do you remember away back when chapter house on University avenue
Twenty-one high Minneapolis, house guests at the home
there was a magazine called the Friday evening.
Wrangler. It seems that something school girls were invited to the affair. of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
happened to a whole edition, and it The rooms o f the chapter house h a d;
Delta Gamma Spring Dance.
been decorated to represent a bowery I
is still waiting to be distributed.
Delta Gamma sorority held Its an
and the hostesses and their guests at- j
nual spring formal dance Saturday
tended
in
bowery
costumes.
Unique
We once had a copy of It, and didn't
evening at the Masonic Temple, enter
know that it had been suppressed. We bowery dance programs were given as
taining 20 high school rushees. Red
favors. Soft drinks were served dur
didn’t read it.
and white tulips and other spring
ing the evening and at midnight the
flowers were used in an especially
This is rumor, but it seemed that the place was raided by a policeman.
liberals got a bit too liberal; and the
An entertaining program through artistic fashion with red lights togeth
edition will not be distributed, if ever, out the evening consisted o f novelty er with a profusion of greens which
until the conservatives have had time song numbers by Beatrice Moravetx made a delightful spring scene.
Music was furnished by a four-piece
to prepare an answer and make an in and Mrs. Lamar Dickinson. Gertrude
Programs consisted of
sert sheet to be distributed with the Hawks and Martha Jeffrey presented orchestra.
O f L ._
white
kid pennants with Delta Gamma
original. Conservatives, being that, an Apache dance. There were quar
crest in blue and bronze. Chaperon
are taking their time.
tet numbers by Jeanne and Irene Cun
ing the party were: Mr. and Mrs.
ningham, Solvay Andreeen and Ruth
The suppressed edition should sell Gillespie. Refreshments were served
well when it is released. Strange j during the evening.
little people; these mortals. Tell them
Rushees honor guests for the occa
{S U N D A Y M A Y - 1 1
a thing is bad for them and they want sion were the misses Lina Greene,
i t Tell them it is good for them, and Katherine and June Mason. Esther
Flower* sent by wire
That Mr. William Hyde,
they kill each other running the other Lentz, Dorothy Swartz, Martha Kim
anywhere
formerly of the Metropole,
ball, Phoebe Patterson, Hazel Harper,
Bonded Members F. T. D.
has his own shop now in
Ruth Wallace, Astrid Carlson, Flor
the Palace Hotel block and
Rumor also says that there is a ence Steinbrenner, Helen Scbroeder,
inyitee friends and patrons
discussion group on the campus that Ruth Riedell, Margaret McKay, Norma
in to see the new shop.
meets once a week; has discussions, McGurk, Pauline Ritchey, Irma Jane
and settles things.
Robertson, Martha Phyllis Busey, Vir
ginia Cooney, Nora Fitzgerald and
PALACE HOTEL BARBEB
One week they argued about “ What Eleanor Marlowe.
PSm sm 8 3 4 8
SHOP
is Truth." They reached the conclu
sion (super-minds) that Truth is what
Scheuch-Evans.
the majority of the people believe.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Scheuch of 319
Thus the world, in pre-Columbus days,
South Fifth street announced the en
was fla t There's your truth for you,
gagement of their daughter. Miss
and there's your discussion group.
Natalia Scheuch, to Richard Orris
Evans, son of Mr. Lewis O. Evans of
Still we Imagine th^re is an excuse
Butte. The wedding Is to take place
for them. Perhaps the only way a
mind can pull itself into being is by in July.
Natalia is a graduate o f the Missoula
its own boot straps. Still that posture
high school and of the Spence school
narrows the vision so much.
of New York. She has been a special
student at the University for the past
When we come to think of it, this is
year. Miss Scheuch is a member of
a strange place to speak of Truth; in
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
Tha Bird.
Mr. Evans will be graduated from
Princeton in June, taking his degree
in economics and business administra
tion. He is a member of the Tiger
club at Princeton.

’Let’s walk'
'O h, well .

>AY IT WITH

FLOWERS

MOTHER!
DAY

DO YOU KNOW—

til

T he Neolithic men were tmuestionably a smart people,
n the heart o f the Umbrella
Age they figured out that
strolling in the rain would be
fun if you only didn't get wet.
Nothing more was done about
it, though, until 1836, when
Tow er started making slick
ers. W e’re ------ good at it
now, if we do say it.
Fish Brand Slickers, roomy,
well-cut, long-wearing, are
sold everywhere, in a wide
range o f models, weights and
colors, fo r men and others.
Your slicker w ill soon pay for
itself in reduced taxi and
pressing bills. Look for the
fish on the label. A . J. Tower
Company, 24 Simmons Streets
Boston, Massachusetts.

J

(garden City
floral Co.

Blow
the Whistle

NOTICE

Tryouts for Yell King will be held
Thursday night during the S. O. S.
Everyone interested in trying out
should give their names to Bob Hendon
before Thursday noon.
Anyone is
eligible for this office and anyone who
has had any experience should try out
Members of the Presbyterian Sunday
School group are invited to a picnic
to be held in tht Mission Range next
Saturday. All those who wish to go
please call Mrs. D. E. Jackson. The
group will leave Missoula at 8 a. ro.
and the trip will be made through St.
Ignatius. Transportation will be pro
vided, but anyone who can bring a
car should do so.
Men’s Glee club will meet at 7:80
o’clock on Tuesday and Thursday eve
ning of this week.
Women's Glee Club will meet at 4
o'clock on Tuesday and Thursday of
this week.
LOST.
In Room 203 Main hall a package
containing & blouse Reward. Call
2095.
have mystery and shooting every time,
but it is time to be short tempered
when performers fall below their own
capacities as they have done often be
fore. “ Cock Robin" was an example
of the Masquers at their excellent best.
—R. S.

Douglass-Belote.
Word has been received of the mar
riage of Miss Dorothy Douglass,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Douglass, former Missoula residents,
to Edward A. Belote of Dallas, Texas,

The TURF
A Filling Station
fo r Hungry Students

HAMBURGERS
AND GILT TOP BZBR

-far the ^ V g g U S C

that refreshes

Across from MIssoulian

^ - U S T B N IN -* * * Gran tland Rice —a - * —- Famona
Sport* Champion*--*- Coca-Cola
Orchestra •—*-Every Wadne*day
IOiSOto 11 pm. EaataraDaylight
S a v la g jT lm o-'*-'*-C o«a l to
Coaat NEC Network—'*--*-'

When you suffer from lu g e and undiluted
doses o f your fellows. When the milk o f
human kindness seems to sour. Blow the
whistle for a minute’s "tim e out” on your
own account, to pause and refresh yourself.
In other words, go into a huddle with a
g la ss o r b o tt le o f refreshing, delioions
Coca-C ola. It w ill m ake you captain o f
your sou l again, ready to live— or die—
for the dear old alma mater.
Tha Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta. C«.
n r-7
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HIGH SCHOOL VISITORS M A Y
%

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Pace Three
crest of the sorority. Delightful dance attorney for Mineral county, was a
music was played by a five-piece or week-end visitor on the Montana
chestra and punch was served through campus.
out the evening. The chaperones were
Mr. -and Mrs. J. W. Severy, and Mr.
Martha Winchester, Butte, was a
and Mrs. Roy Cross and Mrs. Bertha week-end visitor at the Delta Gamma
Glngles.
bouse.

14-17

|l^?Hpla9t*c Athletic Association and State Debate League; Other
Organizations W ill Meet.

■

----------

J Montana University is now in the flurry o f track meet preparaJ |jg| Between two and three thousand visitors are expected at
■ fife ^scholastic meet, May 14 to 17. Most o f the 183 high schools
■1
8tate will be represented. Railroads into Missoula are offerlag special rates during those dates.

11

;i
S Ugh school organisations' —
Jj rill meet at Missoula during the event. TALE DEBATING TEAM
GOES TO SOUTH AMERICA
■g, j@gj gtsto Interscholnstic High School
t l ^(jietlc association holds the final
Jj
contests of the year. Four sec- By Eugene M. Zuekert, Yale University
Port Owen, near Stevensville, as it was in 1887. The remains o f the fort were visited Saturday by 40
3 |W dinners of the State Debating
A South American debating tonr that
journalism students. The above picture Is owned by E. N. Wilkerson of Hamilton.. The fort may be re
I Mine compete in state finals. One- has as its ideal the promotion of
stored
if plans made by Western Montana people are perfected.
| jg jjioys, are presented in the Little friendly relations between the youth
li
tourney, with' awards for the of South America and that o f the
'4 rinaing play and for Individual actors. United States and also the advance*
I puioui types o f declamation con- ment of the cause o f international
f
take place, with winning contest- peace, will be undertaken this summer
I iots of the different sections meeting by the Spanish Club o f Yalo Univer
D. S. L. Dinner Dance.
f _ the last Evening for further eltm- sity. The team will be composed of
Delta Sigma Lambda fraternity
I losdon. High school papers are ent- three members o f the Yale student
entertained at a formal dinner dance
I sred in the State Editorial association body, accompanied by a faculty ad
at the Palace hotel dining hall Friday
| ontest, and many schools are repre- viser and a business manager. Only
evening. The hall was strikingly dec
i igjted by delegates and sponsors. The those students who have learned their
orated in modernistic design. The
| st«t« Council o f English Teachers Spanish In North American schools or
center pieces on the tables were effec
colleges and are not o f Spanish blood
1 111 at this time.
tively arranged to blend In with the
£ Besides delegates to these competi- may participate.
unique decorations.
During the trip, which will last
jj
events many other high school
A five-course dinner was served at
1 indents come to watch the events and about twelve weeks, debates will be
individual tables where only two were
| tdUow the victories and defeats of held with one 6 more universities in
seated. Punch was served throughout
| Qg{r ecfaoolsi Visitors, former students Argentine, Chill, Ecuador, Peru and I
the evening. About 40 couples at
I od friends of University student* Uruguay, and stops will be made in
tended the dance.
I thoose this time to isit the Montana |Panama and Brazil. This trip marks j
Music was furnished by Sheridan’s
the first time that a debating team
§ iyapnsorchestra: Chaperones were: Mr. and
1 jui' departments are preparing for of a university in the United States
Mrs. David Mason, Mr. Harry TurneyI ty5 jjusr week. Delegates must be has gone to South Amelca, and thus the
IIigh and Miss Hasseltine Byrd.
| loosed and registered. Tanans and tonr has elicited widespread interest
both
here
and
in
the
southern
conti
1 gear Paws meet contestants at trains.
Phi Delta Theta Dinner.
1 guqners entertain Little Theatre nent.
Singing On the Steps, Thursday Evening, 7:30
Phi Delta Theta gave their tenth
Debates in Spanish are not new to
I j&jers. Press club, Theta Sigma Phij
annual sister dinner Sunday at 1:80
SdTfigma Delta Chi Wok after the [Tale. Last winter, when Several teams
W. S. C. LIFE-SAVERS
Riedell Collection
o’clock. All sisters of Phi Delts In
Tta-iag high school editors, pot out a |fr°m .Amc,r|cf n Universities debated
and other chapters who were In
•Little Kalinin" for them, and enter with the visiting Porto Rican team, a ll,
Of Stamps Exhibited this
the vicinity were invited. Bill Brown
the
debates
except
those
In
which
the
Amon*
tbe
sprlBg
a?tlTlties
to
**
tain the editors and sponsors at a
.was in charge o f the four-course din
luncheon. Special editions o f the Kat- Yale team participated were held In c4rried ODt ** ,bo Washington State
Prof. c. H. Kledell Is showing a ner. Sweet peas and flowering al
jrill be issued. Seftrities and English. The fact that Tale students CoUt*e “ f M " * corps will be the
S H K - . „ „ nlannine entertain o f Spanish can conduct debates In that demonstration to be given as a part o f portion o f his stamp collectlbn In an monds were the decorations.
The twenty sisters who were guests
A W S is U n s L g e is a convincing refutation o f
for
hl« h
* + exhibit that is now on display in the
mat, for their visitors. A \V. S. Is
* «
Erskine's sweeping ers'conference, and the annual exhibi- Art department. The exhibit is of arc Esther Larson, Helen Larson,
Meriie
Cooney, Virginia Cooney, Olive
PS t e ^ e ttac'kTv” t a ^ h ! e t l c statement that the universities in ttfe P ™ « » * « ” -v the ™ ncn's
special interest to students in design,
M f e at a n r i l s t o ^ l fnd country are the only ones In the world sum m ing group In May, according to „ these stamps are printed with al- Fitzgerald, Phoebe Patterson, Ruth
utodation holds a
tennis tourney and |
]anguag^ SQ <hat Lota CarreU, Instructor in physical ed- m()st every design Including landscapes, Hale, Dorothy Skeels, Marlon Hobbs,
1 golf meet.
they cannot be spoken. The YaYle ncationpictures o f rulers, and famous men, Bertha Thornton, Martha Bnsey, Jean
On the, final night winners of all of Spanish
department
has
always | The State College corps, which re-1 as well as memorial stamps, and com- Martinson, Grace Barnett, Olive Bar
these contests arc announced, and honnett, Thelma Brown, Winifred Farmer,
planned its work so that students may I cently accepted the ndaae “ Arc Light 11 i -stamps from many countries.
jrs to schools, teams and individuals
Charlotte Smith, Connie Priests of
secure a working knowledge of the I Lifo Saving Corps o f the American I
art: awarded. Only two weeks are left
Livingston, Helen Rooney, Marjorie
language and customs o f the Latin I R*d Cross, Is organized to reduce in-1
to finish preparations and committees
Crawford.
race, firmly believing that knowledge Juries and deaths duo to land and
it various organizations are becoming
Twenty-one years ago, two State Colo f the South American countries is water hazards through instruction lu
hafer daily as the event approaches.
life saving, swimming, and first aid, I lege students resolved that some future
Alpha Chi Omega Ball.
vital to every American citizen.
Alpha Chi Omega members gave
The subjects which will bo discussed and to stimulate public interest In fur- date would find them partners in bnslness. Circumstances prevented their their annual ball celebrating the in
are all o f international scope, dealing thering these activities.
immediate carrying out o f the resolu stallation of the local chapter on the
CALENDAR
essentially with world peace. The ef
tion, but today Homer Gilman and Ver campus Saturday evening at the Win
For Week of May 4 to May 10.
fect of free trade and the exchange
gil
Smith of the class o f 1000 have ter Garden with more than 70 hos
Wednesday, May 7.
o f university students are samples of
[completed their Initial plan. Gilman, tesses and guests present
Commerce club meeting. Sigma
the topics to be discussed. The ad
for
eight
years manager of the Federal
Kappa house, 7 :30.
The effective dance program favors
vantage of a regional league (such as
Ink company of Seattle, recently pur were o f leather ornamented with the
H Gamma Mu meeting, Craig 206,
a league of both Americas) to aid the
chased the firm and immediately
7 o'clock.
League o f Nations in the task o f per
sought Mr. Smith as a partner. Smith
Orchestra practice, Main hall
petuating international peace is anoth
G A R D E N C I T Y PA V ILIO N
was previonsly a member of the Hudauditorium, 7:30.
er of the topics to be discussed.
nut company staff.
University freshman debate team
For Rent Except Saturday
Tbe tonr is being financed by the
v& fttermountain freshman debate
Night.
Carnegie Endowment for Internation
team, little Theatre, 7:15.
Miss
Elizabeth
Flood
underwent
an
al Peace with the understanding that
Anderson Transfer Co.
Track meet tournament, Missoula
appendicitis operation in St. Patrick’s
the team will attempt to form Interna
Phone 5462
high school vs. University freshmen,
hospital. According to word received |
tional Relations Clubs in tbe countries
Domblaser field.
Miss Flood Is now doing nicely. She
they visit These clubs are formed for
Spanish dub meeting, Alpha Phi
has been employed for some time as
tht purpose o f free discussion o f in
home, 7:30.
Dr. N. J. Lennes’s secretary.
ternational relations to enable students
Thursday, May 8.
to gain a comprehension o f these mat
Jimmy Harrington of Butte was in
8. 0. 8., 7 :30, Main hall steps.
M O T H E R ’S D A Y
ters. Books and fortnightly reviews
the city during the week-end.
Track meet tournament, Missoula
o f international events are furnished
Mghschool vs. University freshmen,
by the Carnegie Endowment Also,
M A Y 11
DornWaser field.
the Endowment arranges for addresses
Mother’s Day is next Sunday.
Masquers Public program, Little
to be given these groups by prominent
Theatre, 8 o’clock. The one-act home and visiting statesmen.
Cards and Gifts
play, “A Woman of Character,” will
Extremely favorable results are ex
FLOREN CE
be given; and the Glee club will
pected from this experiment since it
L A U N D R Y CO.
entertain.
it *
promises to be o f mutual benefit to the
Friday, May 9.
visitors and their hosts. The men from
Dial 2302
South hall sport dance, South
the United States will get an intimate
M
cK
A
Y
A R T CO.
Mil,
The Students' Laundry
knowledge of these great South Amer
Intercollegiate Tennis tourna
ican nations. Until the present time,
Interscholastic is an old institu
ment, Montana State College, School
South Americans have seen compara tion at Montana. Photo shows pole
of Mines, Dillon Normal and State tively few Americans outside o f tour
vault when the athletic field was
University, at Missoula.
ists and business men, and it is felt directly east of the women’s gym
Grizzly Band concert, at Kalithat a closer acquaintance with United nasium.
*peJL
States students will knit together more
. Saturday, May 10.
closely the ties of international under
Don’t forget Mother next Sunday.
Montana Intercollegiate track
standing of the nations o f the Western
7 Montana schools partlei- Hemisphere.
Wtlng, Dornblaser field, 1:30.
Intercollegiate Tennis tourna
JA CK SO N B A K E R Y
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson were
ment, Montana State College, School
AND DELICATESSEN
in Missoula over tbe week-end. Mrs.
pf Mines, Dillon Normal and State
Wilson was known on the campus as
114 E. Broadway— Phone 3738
University.
Miss Lillian Shaw.
Her choice— every time.

s. o. s.

Brevity

Mr. C. E. Peterson of Glasgow spent
E. F. Riberdy spent the week-end
the week-end Ip Missoula visiting his in S t Regis.
daughter, Callic, of Corbin hall.
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
Liz Maury is spending a few days of George Ruble of Belton.
visiting at her home in Butte.
Mr. C. E. Peterson and daughter,
Callle, were dinner guests at the Zeta
Helen Rahte Is a patient at the St
Chi
house Sunday.
Patrick’s hospital.
Mrs. J. G. Lange was a Sunday din
ner guest of Mrs. F. K. Turner at
Corbin hall.

Next Sunday is Mother’s Day.

Bernice and Muriel Nelson were Sun
day dinner guests of Margaret Lewis
at Corbin halt
Iola Everson and Lucy Charlesworth
were dinner guests at the Tri Delt
house Sunday.
Ruth Wallace and Hazel Harper
were dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house Sunday.
Charles Rathert, Del Davis and Mac
Johnson drove to Butte for the week
end.
Miss Helen Gleason, professor of
home economics, entertained the senior
girls of the department at a dinner at
her home Friday evening.
Vernon Hoven took a trip to Kalispell as advance agent for the Grizzly
band.
EL M. Tamplln, principal of schools
at Perma, was a week-end visitor at
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Richard Welcome, *28, now county

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Root Beer
fre sh and Lunch Meats
Country Club and Bohemian
Beer
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
Drags and Groceries
Kotex
1221 Helen Ave.
Phone 5564
WE DELIVER

Does your home town offer
the optical service that Mis.
soula does? In some places
it is hard to obtain the best
in glasses. Better have us
fix yon up before you leave
for the summer.

The trick
is to find y o u r pipe
and tobacco
‘VT’OU will discover the full pleasure
X of pipe-smoking when you hit on
the tobacco that really suits you in the
pipe that really fits you. Then you can
light up and lean back and cross your
feet on the mantel or wherever, and
purr^nd smoke—how you can smoke1
The trick is to find you r pipe and
you r tobacco. Nobody can find them
for you, and until you find them youi
must go on groping in outer darkness!
—but have you tried Edgeworth?
Edgeworth may be just the tobacco
you’re looking for. It has a certain
distinctive flavor that men like; it is
slow-burning, cool—it will n o t bite
your tongue; and it is rich with the
savor, fragrant with the aroma, o f fine
old burley blended exactly right.
Check us up—try Edgeworth in a
good pipe. We’ll send you some help
ful hints on pipes, and we’ll even send
you some Edgeworth, fa generous free
packet o f it to try, for nothing but
the coupon. That’s meeting you more
than halfway, isn’t it? We know our
EdgeworthI
Edgeworth is a careful
blend of good tobaccos
— selected especially for
pipe-smoking. Its quality
and flavor neverchange.
B oy Edgeworth any
where in two forms—
“ Ready-Rubbed” and
“ Plug Slice” — 15# pock
et package to pound hu
midor tin.—Lsnu fliBro.
Co., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SM O KIN G

TO BACCO

Barnett Optical Co.
129 E. Broadway
I Town and State.
Now lot tho Edgeworth com et yjo

Martha Washington Candy

Examinations for honors in the
Mnth department will be given Satur
Only senior students who have
**0 grade points 'for each credit in
Apartment will be allowed to take
exams.

AMEBI0AN

barber

Home Made Divinity
and Fudge

Our. Work is our Best
Recommendation.

Mctropole Barber Shop
Basement B & H Jewelry Shop
Fine Haircutting is Our Specialty.
THOMPSON & MARLENEE

$1 per lb., 1 lb. to 5 lb. boxes
W rapped for mailing.

Cold meats, salads, cottage
sheese, home baked beans, sand
wiches fo r picnic lunches.

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

Open Evenings and Sundays

Florence Hotel

Zone” oven does everything th at

We rat your hair to suit you
PHONE 3469

Florence H otel
On the leading corner o f Missoula------

Yankee’s Dishes
are

“ Where Everybody Meets Everybody”

L E T US SOLVE

YANKEE CAFE

autom atically, shuts itself off
a t th e right temperature* Thera
is n o guesswork about

For

eith er th e cooking or

Y O U R N E X T B IR T H D A Y P A R T Y

th e cookin g results*

Westinghouse
The Electric Range with the
automatic “ Flavor Zone" Oven.

Excellent Popular-Priced D ining-Room
::

turns on at the right time* Then*

REFRESHMENT PROBLEM

and is glad o f it 1

Luncheon, 60c.

you would do* I t autom atically

the

Really Delicious
Ask tiie man that eats
here

4‘F L A V O R Z O N E ” O V E N
W h ile you’ re away, th e “ Flavor

sh op

and b e a u t y f a b l o r

Corner Higgins and Broadway

No guessing at cooking time or oven
temperature in the new

Evening Dinner, $1.00

PHONE 3362

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

J

THE
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HUSKIES GARNER
N et Matches
SWEEPSTAKES IN
Reach Fine
RELAY CARNIVAL

HIGH SCHOOL STARS TURN IN
Ball Tourney
GOOD TIME IN DISTRICT MEETS

Is Under W a y

Dillon Boy Betters State Record in Higlf Hurdles; Barely Misses
Broad-Jump Record.

Pill rollers, Money-Grabbers
Win Opening Games.

Grizzlies Placed in M e d l e y
Relay and Discus
Throw.

High scbool athletes are going Into
'action In district and county track
meets being held throughout Montana,
Pharmacy and Business Ad were
preparatory to the. big contest of the
winners in the first games of the interyear—the Twonty-Sprontli Interscliolcollege baseball tournament last week.
Some nice marks were made at the The Pharmacists trounced the Journal
astic Track Meet to be sponsored by
the University on Dornblascr field track meets in Butte, Hamilton and ists 6-1 and the boys from Craig hall
May 14 to 10. Some of the marks Whitehall last week.
defeated Arts and Science 9-4 in a
turned in at these meets last week
free-hitting game.
Butte took the Mining district meet.
Indicate that competition at the slate
Robinson’s chucking was too much
Stevensville won the Ravalli meet and
meet will bo close and exciting.
for the Scribes Friday afternoon and
Entrance of many of- the state high Whitehall copped first at the Southern the pill rollers pounded LaRue stead
district
meet
in
Bozeman.
schools Into the state meet here had
ily. Lineup: Pharmacy—Fetterly, 3 ;
been delayed until district meets were
Melllnger, l b ; Arndt, p ; Calllson, ss:
Harry Adams, who officiated at the Dougherty, c f ; Storey, 3 b ; Griffin, 2b;
held to enable the determination of
entry lists. Most of these meets were Ravalli meet, says that several good Robinson, r f ; Nauman, If. Journalists
held last week, some the pretlous week, middle distance runners will be down —Bob Davis, 3 b ; Ekegren, c ; Foss, s s ;
and some will not be staged until this from the Bitter Root.
LaRue, p ; Crowley, c f ; Bud Davis,
week, though all entries must be in
r f ; Rohlffs, l b ; Thompson, 2b; R&wn,
by tonight, when the time limit Is up.
Over in Butte, Danzie of Dillon won If.
the
high
hurdles
in
16.6,
jumped
21
Best marks were made at the Min
Saturday morning Arts and Science
ing district meet at Butte Saturday feet 4 inches and took second in the and Business Ad swatted the ball
and at the Ravalli county meet at high jump which was won by Farmer, around frequently with the bookkeep
Hamilton Friday. ' Other meets held Deer Lodge, at 5 feet 10 inches.
ers coming out on top. Lineup; Bus.
last week were the Chouteau county
Ad—Mackenstadt, 2b; Foss, p ; Craw
Reynolds of Butte won individual ford, ss; LaRue, l b ; Ekegren, c ; Ager,
meet at Fort Benton, the Lake county
meet at Poison, an invitational meet honors with three first places. He If; Storey, 3b; Barnes, c ; Cooper, c :
at .Conrad, the iXcllowstonc district won the javelin, discus and shot.
Rohlffs, r f ; Goodspeed, rf. Arts and
meet at Billings, a tri-county meet at
Science—Beckett, ss; Davis, 2b; Kee
O'Malley a Butte High freshman, nan, If; Fox, l b ; Foster, 3b; Dailey,
Shelby, and the Southern district meet
at Manhattan. During the week-end pulled the surprise of the day when c f ; McCarthy, I f ; Robinson, p ; Cork
o f April 26 there was an invitational ho copped both the 440 and 220 and ran, c.
meet at Choteau and a triangular meet took second in the 100-yard dash.
’ at Hamilton between Hamilton, Cor
RUBBER SWIMMING SUIT.
Anaconda won the relay event and
vallis and Stevensville. The North
western district meet will not be held also displayed a fine distance rnnner
A rubber swimming suit Is the lat
until May 10 at Whitefish.
The in Roe who took both the half mile est wrinkle for speed swimmers. The
Sanders county meet will be staled and mile in easy style.
It is exactly the same size as the
at Plains next Friday, May 9.
present silk suit, has double reinforced
Down at Bozeman, May of Whitehall
Most outstanding of the feats in
seams, and is made o f pure gum rub
any of these contests were those of with three firsts took individual hon ber.
Major Danzie of Dillon, who won both ors. A strong wind handicapped the
The suit fits closer, thus "giving
the broad Jump and high hurdles at runners and no very good marks were |the swimmer more ease,*' and "drag"
the Mining district meet. He took the set.
is reduced by the suit’s smoothness.
high hurdles in 16.6 seconds, two-fifths
Coach Dave Armbruster of the Uni
Records in the Washington relay
of a second better than the state rec
versity of Iowa is the inventor of the
ord, but he was aided by the wind, were broken in the shot, discus and new suit. No similar article has ever
which would have precluded official two-mile relay. Washington took five been invented, so far as known.
recognition. He won the broad Jump firsts. W. S. C. took four and Oregon
with a leap of 21 feet 4 inches, only and Oregon State each took one. No
RESPECTABLE EDUCATION.
points were awarded.
4 inches short of the state record.
Despite Danzie's great work for
President Hutchins o f Chicago uni
Montana
placed
third
in
the
medley
Beaverhead high, Butte won the meet
versity holds that college professors
with the large score of 56% points, relay and Perey won third in the get janitors' wages. More money for
aided by Reynolds, high scorer with discus.
I faculty members is necessary to make
three firsts in the shot put. the discus
education respectable.
Rollins College in Florida is to play
and the Javelin. Anaconda was sec
ond with 17% points; Dillon third with an international football game next
BRAINS AND BEAUTY.
13; and Butte Central fourth with 11. winter. Rollins will play the Havana
Farmer of Deer Lodge was outstanding Athletic club in Havana.
Men at the University of Oregon
among the high Jumpers with a mark
crently voted on their favorite type
Harry Adams wants more golf scores I of woman. Brains, beauty, sophlstiof 5 feet 10 inches. Roe of Anaconda,
who won the 880-yard run at Missoula iurned in. As yet the team for the cation, education, charm, are among
last year, took both the mile and half- state intercollegiate tourney has not the leading specifications stated,
.. .
mile events, but with comparatively been picked. Here’s a chance for
someone.
FLUNKEES.
slow times.
*

Sport Spurts

Stevensville took first in the Ra
valli meet, though Corvallis had taken
the triangular meet the week before.
Despite a wind which retarded most
of the running times, Miller of Stevensvillc was clocked' at 10 seconds in
winning the 100-yard dash. Hollibaugh of Stevensville put the shot 44
feet 5 inches, and Hull of Corvallis
went 5 feet 8% inches in the high
Jump.
Missoula couniy high school is not
participating in any district meet this
year, but will compete in a dual meet
with the University cubs Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. Among
Missoula high’s outstanding perform
ers this year are Custer, Saylcr, Disbrow, Bell and Jones. Custer is bet
tering 11 feet in the pole vault. Sayler
and Dlsbrow are exceeding 21 feet in
the broad jump, while Bell and Jones
can do nearly 43 feet in the shot put.
Whitehall took first place in the
southern district meet, with May of
that school taking individual honors,
indicating that he^might do something
at Missoula. Great Falls high has
none of last year’s winning team back
for the contests this year, and is not
expected to score many points. Belt
high won the meet at Choteau, Irwin
Scoring 25 of Belt's 36% points.
STUDENT RIOT.

By a system that counts grade
r. /5. C. trounced Idaho 10-1 in the points rather than grades, co-eds at
conference baseball opener and Oregon
the University of Oklahoma can now
State trampled on old rivals, Oregon,
be initiated into a sorority with an F.
6-1.

A large time was bad by all at the
Ohio relays last week. Of the 25
meet records, 22 were broken and one
as tied. You can't ask for more than
that.
George Simpson (without the aid of
starting blocks) won the hundred from
Claude Bracey and Eddie Tolan in 9.5.
And Rothert of Stanford broke the
World’s record in the shot last Satur
day at the Kezftr games in San Fran
cisco.
Looks like the football game between
the graduating seniors and the Varsity
as all off.
The Interscholastic committee says
io" and that just about settles
tilings. The game was set for next
Wednesday but several regular Inter
scholastic events are scheduled for
then so football will have to rest till
September.

J.

Lewis Opposes Kilroy
Championship.

Johnny Lewis and Harp Kilroy
University o f Washington cinder
meet in the finals o f the Univf
Huskies scored five first places to win
tennis tournament. Kilroy pro
the eleventh annual relay carnival at
an upset by beating Mackenstadt
Seattle Saturday. Washington State
week. Lewis, who holds the
college was nosed into second place
championship, breezed through
with four firsts, leaving one victory
matches In an easy fashion.
apiece for Oregon and Oregon State
At the conclusion of the tourna
college. Montana placed in the medley
a team will be picked to reprt
relay and the discus throw.
Montana in the state intercolle?
Howard Hill, veteran Montana
tournament here May 9 and 10.
sprinter, got his foot "spiked" during
The same team will also be set
practice the day before the meet, when
Eugene, Oregon, May 16 and 17
someone clad in sprint shoes 'acci
the Pacific Coast conference toon
dentally stepped on him. Montana’s
medley relay team placed third, being
NEW FLORIDA STADIUM.
beaten by Oregon and Washington
State teams. Emile Perey showed up
The University of Florida has
well in the discus hurl when he took
en ground for the new $118,215
third in a field o f seven contestants.
Cold, damp weather took snap out dium. It will be a bowl-shaped &
of the performances and, kept spec-1 ture with a seating capacity of a
tators from the stands, the attend- j 21,000. It will be dedicated at
anee being unusually small. Despite homecoming game with Alabama
adverse conditions, carnival records vember 8.
were broken in the shot put, discus,
two-mile relay and pole vault.
Paul Jessup took both weight-events
Own a Portable
to boost the Husky standing. He broke
UNDERWOOD or CORON
the shot record with a heave of 49
feet 7% inches, and set a new carnival
$60 cash, or easy terms ma
mark o f 152 feet 5% Inches in the j
be arranged.
discus hurl. The old marks were 48 j
W e also rent machines on
feet 11% inches and 150 feet 5 inches]
respectively.
Special Student Rates.
Thrilling finish in an Interscholastic race.
The Washington State college relay
Lister Typewriter
team sheared five seconds o ff the twomile record of 7 minutes 53.5 seconds.
Heads Committee
Service
Herron o f W. g. C. exceeded the j
112 E. Broadway
Flione 24
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman o f the fac pole vault mark with a leap of 12 feet I
ulty Interscholastic committee at the 2 inches.
University o f Montana. Dr. Rowe has
Marshall Murray, '28, who is county
been in charge o f track meet arrange
ments here for more than 20 years and attorney for Sanders county, was a
week-end visitor with friends on the
in that time he has seen what was a
campus.
comparatively small meet grow into
one which is characterized by George
Varneil, sports editor o f the Seattle
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
Times, as "second only in size to the
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
national high school meet at Stagg
The Berber /Shop Do Luxe for
field, Chicago.'* The meet will open
Ladles and Gentlemen
here next Wednesday.
Who Care.
W. H. Dobsloff

136 Higgins

More than 3,400 students voted to
fill 49 positions at the University of
Minnesota elections.
I Fredericks K. Dlblerg, college repreI tentative for Harpers Publishing comjpany was on the campus Tuesday a n d!
I Wednesday o f last week.

LUXURIES.

Individual rooms in California’s new
$380,000 infirmary will be furnished
at
a cost of about $350. Authorities
"CHARGE IT.”
plan to eliminate all possible "sick
room"
atmosphere. Furnishings for
Students of Oxford university, Eng
land, are in debt to the merchants of the wards will amount to $1,300 each.
the town to the extent o f $1,250,000,
according to the students* publication,
Isis.
chologists at Ohio State have
been conducting tests to determine
EXEMPTIONS.
fitness for automobile driving. ' So
Two hundred thirty-eight students far, women have been found second
in ability.
at Purdue voted for exemptions from
final examinations In all departments,
18. for certain departments, and 20 for
exemptions, according to the action of
the department.

T H E G R IZ Z L Y
BARBERS

Teeth should be seen
and not hurt

BEND-

T h at’s the difference be
tween good dentistry
and bad.

will help you keep that good
appearance.
Under First NatL Bank

for MOTHER
on her birthday

DR. Y. R. JONES

W HITM AN’S
:hocolates, appropriately boze
This choice conveys
the utmost love and
is a recognition of
M other’s good taste.
$1 to $6

Phone 5454

We Wrap for Mailing

Appointments arranged to
eliminate conflicts with classes.

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgina
Phone 3231

Irving Merritt, Missoula, chemistry
majo rwbo graduated here last year,
is now doing post-graduate work at
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. He
expects to work with the Goodrich
Rubber company after he has com- ]
pletted a year in the university.

Gonzaga comes here Saturday after
Interscholastic. Several former high
school stars from Montana are on the
;quad.

Students of the University of Penn
NOTICE.
sylvania and the Philadelphia police
There will be a meeting of the Com
recently clashed when several hun merce club at the Zeta Chi house, 408
dred students burned in effigy "the Daly avenue, Wednesday evening at
two most unpopular professors of the
30 o’clock. ’
institution."
THELMA WILLIAMS, Pres.
More than 200 students were ar
rested. Most of them were released
hut the leaders were held.

M & H

M & H

FRO CKS
it
New arrivals o f sports
dresses in Shantung and
flat crepe, in all the pas
tel shades, at—
$19.50

l*M e>
And Refresh Yourself
M * H

M & H

313 No. Higgins

EASY FLOWING
T he GRUEN
Cartouche <x.
Durability and daintiness are
combined in this new watch
w ith the rectangular move
ment, which allows greater
size and strength o f parts.

MIUEAG
D O N ’ T F O R G E T Y O U R B E ST FRIEND
TTURST
Leave Your Order Here For

M O T H E R ’S D A Y , M A Y 11.

In a wide variety of designs
from $3y to $ ijo , this popular
Gruen Cartouche w ill prove
both smart and serviceable;

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

W e Pay Postage.

PEEK’S DRUG STORE
Where you get those famous Malted Milks.

becomes

second

in

speed— second becomes first
in power— and high becomes a
glorious thrill o f smoothly zip
ping miles. Mountains are hut
an incident to this potent motor
fuel— a day’s hard driving but
child’s play for
SHELL 400 GASOLINE

Bring us your films for printing.
FREE DEVELOPING

642 W oody

Phone 3342

McKenzie-Wallace Service Stations

